Bostonians to vote on spending referendum
(continued from page 1)
Jobs for Peace Campaign, whose purpose it is to oppose large military spending when it is at the expense of technological programs and human services. Here at MIT we train futuristic missile scientists," claimed King. "And yet there are no more electric trolleys built in the United States. We have to import them."

King continued, "You have to use the majority of the population understanding that the weapons buildup is not in their interest. We have to import them." There is much debate over the two questions on the ballot concerning district-wide representation in the Boston City Council and School Committee. If the referendum passes, each committee will have nine members elected from districts and four members elected at large. The main source of debate on district-wide representation is whether it would make the city government more responsive to constituents. City Council Member Rose-Marie Sansone, a leading proponent of district-wide representation, said, "People don't know who represents them in City Hall. If the police station is closed or the fire station is closed or the library is closed, people in that neighborhood do not know who to turn to ... People would finally know exactly whom is held accountable."

On the other hand, the acting President of the South Boston Information Center, Jane Duwors, a leading opponent, said, "District representation would give citizens one person to whom apparently they could go and possibly four at-large councilors. One person dealing with twelve members of the committee, trying to get something for your section of the city would be rather difficult to do because the district councilors would only be interested in their area."

Sansone noted that the extra costs associated with district-wide representation are minimal and that financial experts claim that the cost would be no more than $200,000. However, Duwors said that with four councilor salaries of $32,300, four more administrative salaries of $22,000, and four more secretaries with salaries of $16,000, plus office equipment, "it will definitely cost."

Imagine yourself in the perfect research environment.

...Hughes Research Laboratories in beautiful Malibu, California overlooking the Pacific Ocean. You could be involved in such advanced research programs as three-dimensional microelectronics, digital picture processing, space, fiber, and integrated optics, solid-state devices, electro-optical materials, and integrated circuit design.

Imagine yourself at Hughes.

We'll be on campus Nov. 19 & 20.

See your placement office for an appointment.

If you want to work for a computer company that expects more of you than more of the same, talk to CSC. Our recruiter will be on campus to answer your questions November 10th.

The only limitations are the ones you bring with you.